
          
        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Let’s Talk Folk Dance 
Membership network email update and musings on local 

folk, historical, traditional and community dance  
Folkdance.org.nz 

 
Hi Everyone, 
The Winter Solstice has passed, 
Matariki is rising, and summer is on 
its way. Yeah! 

 I have been doing some 
astronomical thinking as we recently 
visited Stonehenge Aoteoroa (near 
Carterton), and I was interested to 
see the number of photos in the 
information centre showing dancing 
in various forms occurring at this 
site to mark seasonal and celestial 
milestones – there were Morris 
dancers; Druids; Wiccans; medieval 
re-enacters; dancers of universal 
peace; and happy wedding dancers 
among others. The owners and 
operators (and astronomers) of the 
henge conveyed that while these 
are not their beliefs, they are happy 
for groups to hire the site to 
celebrate specific occasions.  

Another form of commemoration is 
occurring around the country over 
the winter months – Jane Austen 
died 200 years ago on 18th July – if 
you are a fan of English country and 
regency dance then there are 
opportunities to formally indulge in 
Hamilton (July), Christchurch 
(August) and Dunedin (October) this 
year. Dance well this month and 
give thought to the role of dance in 
our lives.  

Regards, Fiona 

MEMBERS ARE THINKING ABOUT ......Wendy Browne  is 
our lone member in Central Otago. She shares her thoughts about finding 
dancing in the absence of any folk dance groups    I moved to Alexandra ten years 
ago with little expectation that I would be doing much folk dancing here.   Initially I visited 
Christchurch occasionally to dance with Farandol  (I had started learning international folk 
dancing there under Peg Norris’ tuition back in 1979).  I still knew a number of the dances and 
dancers (including tutor Katy Sinton) so joined in easily.  Travelling to Christchurch was not a 
solution to keeping up my love for dancing so I looked further in Alexandra.  The first on offer 
was Country Scottish Dancing, but I found this rather formal. Alexandra’s Blossom Festival  
and Thyme Festival include dance classes so I tried Belly Dancing and African Dancing.  I 
liked the African Dancing best but sadly it didn’t continue.  Next up was line dancing which I 
had hesitated to join as I didn’t think I liked the music much.  Contrary to my fears I enjoyed 
the popular music used and found there was a great variety of dances. This is where I have 
stayed with the group called ‘Stepping in Thyme’ taught by Cherie Nicholson. Last year I spoilt 
myself by attending the Israeli Folk Dancing Workshop at Hamilton run by friend Raymond 
Matson and enjoyed myself immensely. Long live dancing in all its forms! It is my favourite 
form of exercise and relaxation. [I’m sure we all agree Wendy ! If you want to dance with 
Wendy contact her on wbrowne@actrix.co.nz  Ed] 
 

DANCING IN ….DUNEDIN PART 2 
Kate Grace shares more information about dance opportunities in Dunedin. Kate says “I was 
busy last month with the organization of our Mid-Winter High Tea [with Kate’s Les Belles 
Vilaines] which happened to fall in Autumn this year.  Beautiful costumes and baking, we had 
a great time!  
 
 Kathryn Olcott is originally from the States. She embraced Dunedin life (and weather) and 
created the Irish Beat School of Dance.  She works from a studio in the Kind Edward Court 
on Stuart St.  If jumping like a gazelle and doing complex footwork is not your thing, no 
worries she also has classes for adult beginners who want to discover the fun and social 
world of Irish ceilidh.  
 
Don’t forget to check out Swaroopa at Natyaloka School of Indian dance.  She is originally 
from India (Malayali) and based in Dunedin.  She is a beautiful dancer and regularly presents 
high quality shows.  If she has one on when you are here, don’t miss it! 
 
Lisa is an important figure of the Dunedin dance landscape.  She established her dance 
school in 2003 and has done relentless work since. Her classes mostly target children and 
youth but she also offers classes in Jazz, hip-hop and contemporary dance for adults.  
Dunedin definitely wouldn’t be the same without her.  
 
 If you are more into partner dance, Swing Riot are an energetic bunch. They mostly run 
blocks of classes through OUSA [Otago University Student Association], but you can 
sometimes see them boogying at the Dog with Two Tails on Moray place on Thursdays from 
8pm.  They present an annual Midwinter festival in June.   
 
Finally, after your dip at St Kilda beach you can always stop at the Kasbah dance studio and 
have a go at Belly dancing before heading back to town”. [Kate has provided a useful 
contact list – attached – a Part 3 is promised in future. She also sent a lovely picture  from the 
High Tea] 

Update from your committee: Let us know if there are members not on our email list so that they 
too can receive this e-news sheet. It’s also important to update us with your contact details. 

We welcome contributions from members of around  200 words or so on the key topics of ‘Thinking 
about....’ and ‘Dancing in.....’. It’s important to keep the network  active. 
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Irish dancing 
Kathryn Olcott - 027 5728 311 

 
Indian dancing 

https://natyaloka.org/ 
Swaroopa Unni - 021 0243 8737 

 
Hip-hop, Jazz, contemporary 
https://rasaschoolofdance.com/ 

 
Vintage and Swing dance 

https://swingriot.com/ 
Jazz in the Pocket 

 
Belly dance 

https://www.facebook.com/KazbahStudioInc 
 

 

 


